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18 -- The Mercy of God
How does the author define mercy?

What notion should we “banish from our minds”?

Why is the answer to the above question true?

“____________________ that has occurred or will occur in heaven or earth or 
hell can ____________________ the tender mercies of our God.  ____________________ 
His mercy stands, a boundless, overwhelming immensity of divine pity and 
____________________.”
Compare God's judgment and His mercy. (hint: what do each confront?)

Why do believers often fail to capture the joy of God's mercy?

What  imagery  did  the  author  use  to  illustrate  the  tragedy  of  unbelief 
through all of life?

How does this chapter challenge what you think about God?

You can download reading guides for The Knowledge of the Holy 
and other books at www.lifeisworship.com on the Resources page.

antediluvian -- the time period before the Flood
avid -- enthusiastic
boon -- blessing
dejection -- sadness
forlorn -- hopeless
infer -- assume
Kyrie eleison!  Christe eleison -- Lord, have mercy!  Christ, have mercy.
plaintive -- pathetic, mournful
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